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Abstract

We previously established that mesenchymal stem cells originating from mouse embryonic stem (ES) cells
(E-MSCs) showed markedly higher potential for differentiation into skeletal muscles in vitro than common mes-
enchymal stem cells (MSCs). Further, the E-MSCs exhibited a low risk for teratoma formation. Here we evaluate
the potential of E-MSCs for differentiation into skeletal muscles in vivo and reveal the regeneration and functional
recovery of injured muscle by transplantation. E-MSCs were transplanted into the tibialis anterior (TA) muscle
24 h following direct clamping. After transplantation, the myogenic differentiation of E-MSCs, TA muscle regen-
eration, and re-innervation were morphologically analyzed. In addition, footprints and gaits of each leg under
spontaneous walking were measured by CatWalk XT, and motor functions of injured TA muscles were precisely
analyzed. Results indicate that > 60% of transplanted E-MSCs differentiated into skeletal muscles. The cross-
sectional area of the injured TA muscles of E-MSC–transplanted animals increased earlier than that of control an-
imals. E-MSCs also promotes re-innervation of the peripheral nerves of injured muscles. Concerning function of
the TA muscles, we reveal that transplantation of E-MSCs promotes the recovery of muscles. This is the first report
to demonstrate by analysis of spontaneous walking that transplanted cells can accelerate the functional recovery
of injured muscles. Taken together, the results show that E-MSCs have a high potential for differentiation into
skeletal muscles in vivo as well as in vitro. The transplantation of E-MSCs facilitated the functional recovery of
injured muscles. Therefore, E-MSCs are an efficient cell source in transplantation.
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Introduction

Mature skeletal muscle cells are one of the cell types
generally lacking regenerative capacity. When they are

injured or damaged by disease, their regeneration from undif-
ferentiated cells or progenitors provides an important clinical
application, that is, cell therapy and interesting issues from
the scientific viewpoint. Cell transplantation approaches for
degenerative muscle injury and disease aim at repairing mus-
cle damage by their delivery of cells that can differentiate into
skeletal muscle. A variety of cell sources have been proposed,
and each has its own advantages and disadvantages.

Satellite cells are one of the sources of cell therapy for
regenerating injured skeletal muscles because of their intrin-

sic myogenic potential. However, in several myopathies, in-
cluding Duchenne muscular dystrophy, continuous muscle
degeneration–regeneration cycles lead to a depletion of the
satellite cell pool. They expand poorly in vitro and also
rapidly undergo senescence.1 Alternative sources are repre-
sented by embryonic stem (ES) cells. They exhibit significant
potential to differentiate into every cell type, including skele-
tal muscle cells, and can expand with no change in their char-
acteristics. To advance cell therapies, it is necessary to
determine how to control the differentiation of ES cells to a
specific cell type in the face of their ability to generate a tera-
toma.2 However, very few experiments have succeeded in the
in vivo transplantation of ES cells or induced pluripotent stem
cells (iPS cells) for skeletal muscle regeneration.3–7 Several
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reports have demonstrated that mesenchymal stem cells
(MSCs) have the potential to differentiate into any mesenchy-
mal cell type, such as osteocytes, chondrocytes, and adipo-
cytes.8,9 However, it is well known that MSCs obtained
from bone marrow are quite limited in population; their iso-
lation is invasive and involves a risk. Recently, adipose tissue
was found to be a useful and rich source of MSCs. Although
MSCs from adipose tissue have therapeutic efficiency, their
isolation and purification from adult tissues still require com-
plicated and troublesome procedures. Because the definition
of MSCs remains unclear, the MSCs from adipose tissue are
used in many studies involving cell mixtures.8 Furthermore,
they readily differentiate into adipocytes, osteocytes, and
chondrocytes but not into skeletal muscle cells. Only a few re-
ports show them to generate muscle cells.9–12

Mouse ES cells, on the other hand, are pluripotent, and
their induction of adipogenesis has been well described. Cur-
rently, we established a novel method for the induction and
collection of MSCs using a typical cell surface marker,
CD105, via adipogenesis from mouse ES cells without genetic
manipulation. Moreover, we found that MSCs derived from
ES cells (E-MSCs) have a high potential for differentiation
into skeletal muscles and for expansion in vitro. E-MSCs
have never generated teratoma, even after > 6 months
in vivo.13 Thus, in the present study, the aim was to clarify
the potential of E-MSCs for the promotion of morphological
and functional recovery in the injured muscles of mice into
which E-MSCs are transplanted. To start, mouse ES cells
were induced to adipogenic cells, and E-MSCs were sorted
by CD105 during the induction of adipogenesis and just be-
fore the appearance of adipocytes. Collected E-MSCs were
then transplanted into injured tibialis anterior (TA) muscles
24 h after clamping. The myogenic differentiation of E-MSCs
and the regeneration of injured TA muscles were investigated.
MSCs from iPS cells were also used under the same conditions.
The physical functions of muscles were evaluated using a func-
tional analyzer CatWalk XT (Noldus Information Technology,
Wageningen, The Netherlands) after transplantation.

We demonstrate that both E-MSCs and MSCs from iPS
cells maintain a high potential for differentiation into skeletal
muscles without the formation of a teratoma in vivo after
transplantation into impaired muscles. In addition, E-MSCs
promote the recovery of injured muscle cells and the re-
innervation of the peripheral nerves, probably through the
secretion of cytokines. As a result, the transplantation of
E-MSCs accelerates the functional recovery of physically in-
jured muscles.

Materials and Methods

Mouse ES cells and iPS cells

G4-2 mouse ES cells (carrying the enhanced green fluores-
cent protein [Egfp] gene under the control of a cytomegalovi-
rus/chicken b-actin promoter, a kind gift from Dr. H. Niwa)
and CCE/n LacZ ES cells (expressing the LacZ gene, a kind
gift from Dr. H. Sakurai)4 were expanded in a culture me-
dium, ES-DMEM, comprised of Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s
medium (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) with 0.1 mM of nonessential
amino acids (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA), 100 mM of sodium pyru-
vate (Gibco), 100 mM of 2-mercaptoethanol (Sigma), and 0.5%
of an antibiotic-antimycotic (Gibco) containing 10% fetal bo-
vine serum (FBS; Biological Industries, Kibbuiz, Israel). For

the expansion of M-ESCs, 1000 U/mL of a leukemia inhibi-
tory factor (LIF; Chemicon, Temecula, CA) was added in
ES-DMEM.

Mouse iPS cells14 and DsRed ES cells (expressing the Ds-
Red gene, a kind gift from Dr. Sasaki and Mr. S. Yoshie)
were maintained on SNL feeder cell layers that were mitoti-
cally inactivated with 10 lg/mL mitomycin C (Kyowa Hak-
kou Kirin, Tokyo, Japan). SNL feeder cells are STO feeder
cells transformed with neomycin resistance and LIF genes.

Animals, injured model, and transplantation

For the transplantation of MSCs, 8-week-old immunodefi-
cient mice (SCID) were purchased from Charles River Japan
(Yokohama, Japan) and used following the guidelines of the
Nagoya University Graduate School of Medicine for the
care and use of animals. Mice (n = 55) were anesthetized for
surgery with subcutaneous injections of sodium pentobarbi-
tal (80 mg/kg). The midportion of the TA muscle was then
continuously crushed by direct clamping with a forceps for
1 min under the same pressure gauge as a constant pressure.
E-MSCs, 1 · 105 of CD105 + cells suspended in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS; 20 lL) were injected at the center of
the injured sites of the TA muscles at 24 h, 3 days, and 1
week after injury, respectively.

Generation, sorting, and passage of E-MSCs or MSCs
derived from iPS cells, and generation of MSCs
from adipose tissue

The experimental protocol is shown in Figure 1. For the in-
duction of adipogenesis, mouse ES cells and iPS cells were in-
cubated for 2 days without LIF and compacted to form
embryoid bodies (EBs) in hanging drops. On the following
2 days, they were exposed to 10�7 M all-trans retinoic acid
(RA, Sigma) in culture medium followed by washing for 2
days without RA. After day 6, EBs were plated onto
gelatin-coated dishes and then incubated with 1.7 lM insulin
(Sigma) and 0.3 lM 3,3,5-triiodo-L-thyronine (Sigma) in ES-
DMEM. Developing EBs were detached from the dishes, iso-
lated with 5 mM EDTA in PBS (pH 7.4), and then sorted by a
magnetic cell separation system (MACS; Miltenyi Biotec,
Auburn, CA) using both an anti-CD105 antibody (R&D Sys-
tems, Minneapolis, MN) and an antirat antibody conjugated
with magnetic beads (Miltenyi Biotec). The sample prepara-
tion, magnetic labeling, and magnetic separation with mini-
MS columns were conducted according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. After MACS separation, CD105 + cells were
transferred for culture to coating dishes. CD105 + cells were
expanded using STK2 medium (DS Pharma Biomedical,
Osaka, Japan). Just before transplantation, a small number
of undifferentiated cells that form cell aggregation colonies
were depleted by laser irradiation using laser microdissection
LMD7000 (Leica Microsystems, Tokyo, Japan). MSCs gener-
ated from adipose tissue (ADSCs) were isolated from adipose
tissues surrounding testes. The protocol mainly followed that
of an earlier report.13 Fat tissues were dissected and incu-
bated with an enzyme solution containing 1 mg/mL type 1
collagenase (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Osaka, Japan),
1% bovine serum albumin (Sigma) and 10% penicillin and
streptomycin (Wako) in PBS for 60 min at 37�C. Cells released
from adipose tissues were filtered through a cell strainer with
100-lm meshes (Falcon) and collected by centrifugation at
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300 g for 10 min. The pellet was resuspended in STK1 (DS
Pharma Biomedical), a medium for a primary culture of mes-
enchymal stem cells.

Histological analysis

After 1, 2, 3, or 4 weeks of actual transplantation or sham
operation (crush injuries only), mice were sacrificed and
fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, and their muscles were fro-
zen. Muscle cryosections (10 lm thick) were cut from the mid-
portion of TA muscles (the injured region) using a cryostat.
Sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H-E) for
the examination of fiber cross-sectional areas and central nu-
clei (a marker of the regenerating muscle fibers). For detection
of b-galactosidase activity, sections of transplanted tissue
were incubated in 3.1 mM potassium ferricyanide (Wako),
3.1 mM potassium ferrocyanide (Wako), and 1 mM MgCl2
(Sigma) in PBS with 0.4 mg/mL X-gal (Wako) overnight at
37�C. The stained section was washed twice in PBS. After
that some sections were stained with eosin.

Sections were imaged using a BZ-9000 microscope (Key-
ence, Osaka, Japan) and were recorded and analyzed with a
BZ-II analysis application (Keyence).

Immunohistochemistry

For detection of EGFP, the sections were blocked by 0.3%
hydrogen peroxide–containing methanol and diluted normal
blocking serum. Samples were incubated with the first anti-
bodies followed by biotinylated secondary antibodies. Sec-
tions were then incubated with Vectastain� Elite ABC
Reagent (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Finally,
EGFP was detected in peroxidase substrate solution (0.05%
3,3¢-diaminobenzidine [DAB] and 0.015% H2O2; Sigma)
until the desired stain intensity developed. After that, sec-
tions were stained with hematoxylin. Serial sections were

stained with H-E. EGFP-positive cells were considered to be
myogenic if the serial section was stained with eosin.

Fluorescent immunostaining

Tissues were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS
for 3 h. Cryosections of tissues were processed for fluores-
cent immunostaining. Samples were incubated with the
first antibodies followed by Alexa Fluor-labeled secondary
antibodies as shown in Table 1. For detection of motor
end plates, Alexa Fluor 594–conjugated a-bungarotoxin (a-
BT, 1:200; Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Netherlands) was
applied and incubated for 30 min at room temperature.
Some samples were counterstained with 4¢,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole (1:1000; KPL, Gaithersburg, MD) just before
mounting with FluoromountTM (DBS, Pleasanton, CA).
Samples were observed using the BZ-9000 fluorescent mi-
croscope and were recorded with a BZ-II analysis applica-
tion. When the first antibodies were omitted, no specific
immunostaining was observed.

Image acquisition, cell quantification, and statistics

Digital images of 10 random fields in each sample
were taken with the BZ-9000 microscope, and labeled cells
were counted under 10 · or 20 · objective lenses. Microsoft
Excel (Redmond, WA) was used for tabulation and statistical
analysis.

Gait analysis

To follow the functional recovery of an injured mouse, we
performed gait analysis using CatWalk (Noldus). We mea-
sured the walking locomotor activities of mice given crush
injuries and transplantation, sham operations (crush injuries
only), or control animals with neither injuries nor transplan-
tations (n = 20/condition).

FIG. 1. Scheme of experimental processes and time schedule using E-MSCs. The experiment was composed of three main
processes. The first process was induction of E-MSCs and their sorting. The second was expansion of the population of E-
MSCs. The final process was the transplantation of E-MSCs and the analysis of the effects. When CD105 + cells increased
and reached the maximum population (day 14), they were isolated and sorted by MACS separation system and termed E-
MSCs. After that, they were cultured in MSC culture medium for 3 days. Finally, E-MSCs (1 · 105 cells) were transplanted
into injured TA muscles, 24 h after crushing. E-MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells originating from mouse embryonic stem
cells; TA, tibialis anterior; ES, embryonic stem (cell); HD, hanging drop; RA, retinoic acid treatment; DMEM, Dulbecco’s mod-
ified Eagle’s medium (normal ES culture medium); Ins/T3, adipogenic medium; T3, triiodothyronine.
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Mice were analyzed at 1-week intervals; specifically, 1
week prior to surgery (crush injuries), on postoperative day
1, and at postoperative weeks 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.

We used the value of a percentile of the load response
phase, and the maximum contact area (lm2) as the evaluation
index of functional recovery of the injured TA muscles.

Statistical analysis

The experimental values are presented as means – SD. Stat-
istical analysis was performed in all experiments by Excel and
SPSS v. 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) software for measure-
ments, and comparisons between groups were assessed by
Student’s t-test and Mann-Whitney U test. Adjustment for
multiple comparisons was done, when necessary, by the
use of the Bonferroni correction method; values of p £ 0.05
were considered statistically significant.

Results

Time course of skeletal muscle damage
and regeneration after crush injury

The manner of injury proved to be a simple, stable, reliable,
and reproducible method: clamping for 1 min using forceps
under the same pressure gauge. At the center of the crush
area (approximately 3.5 mm in diameter and 5 mm of length
in the TA muscle), entire cross sections were occupied by
damaged fibers 24 h after injury. Damage to the muscle
resulted in severe inflammation 24–48 h after injuries with ac-
cumulation of MOMA2 expressing macrophages (Fig. 2A-a,
b, e, f). Though injured muscle fibers were entirely destroyed,
many of their shapes on cross sections were still recognizable.
After a week, muscle fibers in the injured area showed signs
of regeneration that involved small muscle fibers with nuclei
located at the central portion of fibers in the cross section (Fig.
2A-c, g). Five weeks later, muscle fibers in the injured area
had regenerated completely.

E-MSCs were transplanted into injured muscles 24 h, 3
days, and 1 week after injury to determine the suitable timing
for transplantation. One week after transplantation, samples
were quantified for the percentage of EGFP + and myosin
heavy chain (MHC) positive muscle fibers (E-MSCs among
regenerating muscle cells). E-MSCs transplanted 24 h and
3 days after injury showed higher potential of myogenic
differentiation compared to those transplanted 1 week af-
ter injuries as reported previously.3,10,15 EGFP + /MHC +

cells became approximately 2 or 8 times fewer than those of

24 h after injury, respectively (Fig. 2B,C). Therefore, we car-
ried out the transplantation of E-MSCs 24 h after the injury
when the muscle fibers sustained damage until the start of
regeneration.

Myogenesis of E-MSCs in vivo

E-MSCs were transplanted into injured TA muscles 24 h
after clamping. Transplanted cells located in the injected
area did not move to other regions during the following 1–3
weeks, remaining within 5 mm of the injected sites. In other
organs examined, such as lung, kidney, and spleen, we did
not find EGFP-expressing cells (EGFP + cells; data not
shown). They were clearly distinguishable from host cells
by their EGFP immunoreactivity. A marker of the muscle sat-
ellite cell, Pax7, was expressed in the nucleus attached to
EGFP + cells derived from ES cells (Fig. 3A-a). Although
small cytoplasms of Pax7-immunopositive cells (Pax7 +

cells) were never identified clearly, Pax7 immunoreactivities
were located at the nuclei and showed a proximity to myofib-
ers expressing EGFP. Moreover, EGFP + cells grew larger,
with some of them expressing M-cadherin immunoreactivity
(Fig. 3A-b). EGFP + cells occasionally appeared as multinu-
clear cells in the cross section. MHC was expressed in those
multinuclear EGFP + cells indicating muscle fibers (Fig. 3A-
c). Two weeks following transplantation, MHC + cells
among EGFP + cells increased, becoming large enough to in-
volve several nuclei of the outermost cells in the cross section.
The myogenesis among transplanted E-MSCs was confirmed
by horseradish peroxidase (HRP) staining (Fig. 3A-d). One
week and 2 weeks after transplantation, we quantified the
ratio of MHC + cells among EGFP + cells (myogenic E-MSCs
among transplanted E-MSCs). One week after transplanta-
tion, 50% of transplanted E-MSCs (EGFP + cells) differenti-
ated into MHC + skeletal muscles. After 2 weeks, *80% of
EGFP + cells became MHC + muscle fibers (Fig. 3B). The num-
ber of myogenic cells among EGFP + cells was also analyzed
after 1 and 2 weeks by HRP enzyme histochemistry using
DAB and intensive eosin staining in their serial sections.
Although it was a smaller population than EGFP and MHC
double-positive cells, the myogenic cells calculated by immu-
nohistochemistry were > 60% transplanted E-MSCs after 2
weeks (Fig. 3B). When we transplanted E-MSCs from Lac-Z
ES cells, they also differentiated into skeletal muscles with
high efficiency in vivo. One week after transplantation, sev-
eral muscle fibers with Lac-Z-positive nuclei were observed
in regenerating areas, but not in intact areas (Fig. 3C). Other

Table 1. Primary Antibodies Used for Immunohistochemistry

Antigen Antibody Species Dilution

CD105 243-B3 (R&D Systems, Inc.) Rat polyclonal 100 ·
MHC A4.1025 (Upstate) Mouse monoclonal 200 ·
M-cadherin 12G4 (Invitrogen) Mouse monoclonal 20 ·
Pax7 (GeneTex) Mouse monoclonal 50 ·
SMI-31 SMI31-R (Covance) Mouse monoclonal 1000 ·
EDFP/GFP (Novus Biologicals, Inc.) Rabbit polyclonal 100 ·
MOMA-2 AbD (Serotec) Rat monoclonal 50 ·

The secondary antibody was Alexa Fluor 594 goat antirat IgG (1:400), Alexa Fluor 594 goat anti-mouse IgG (1:400), Alexa Fluor 488 goat
antimouse IgG (1:400), Alexa Fluor 594 goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:400), or Alexa Fluor 488 anti-rabbit IgG (1:400). All Alexa Fluor-labeled second-
ary antibodies were from Molecular Probes (Leiden, The Netherlands).

MHC, myosin heavy chain.
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pluripotent stem cell population such as Ds-Red ES cells and
iPS cells showed similar high potential for differentiation into
skeletal muscle cells to our E-MSCs in vitro (Fig. 3D). How-
ever, only a few ADSCs differentiated into muscle cells
under the same conditions (Fig. 3E).

Transplanted E-MSCs promote recovery of injured
skeletal muscles

After 2 weeks, injured muscle fibers had entirely decom-
posed, and the regeneration of myofibers had already
begun. The average cross-sectional areas of myofibers indi-
cated the thickness of restored myofibers. The average
cross-sectional areas of E-MSC� mice (without transplanta-
tion) were about 7 times smaller than the control (noninjured
fibers). On the other hand, though the muscle fibers in
E-MSC + mice (with transplantation) showed a signifi-
cantly higher cross-sectional area of myofibers compared
to E-MSC� mice, it was still 2 times smaller than the con-
trol (Fig. 4A, B). Three weeks after transplantation, almost
all muscle fibers in the E-MSC + mice subsequently presented
normal muscle features. The histograms showed that the

percentage of large muscle fibers had increased. Although
the muscle fibers in E-MSC�mice had gradually increased the
cross-sectional area of the muscle fiber after 3 weeks, they
had not recovered completely even 4 weeks after injury
(Fig. 4C).

E-MSCs accelerated re-innervation of regenerating
muscle fibers

After the injury, the re-innervation indicated by the num-
ber of nerve muscular junctions (NMJs) and nerve fiber bun-
dles was measured in a cross section stained with a-BT or
SMI-31. One week after injury, almost all SMI-31 + bundles
and a-BT + NMJs were broken and had disappeared from
the injured areas in cross sections (Fig. 5A). In E-MSC +

mice, NMJs decreased 1 week after the injury, and then in-
creased significantly to recover after 3 weeks. However, in
E-MSC� mice, the number of NMJs after 3 weeks still
remained lower than the control (noninjured muscle; Fig.
5B). Transplanted E-MSCs promoted the regeneration of pe-
ripheral nerves that had once been degenerated by crush in-
jury (Fig. 5C).

FIG. 2. Crush injury models. (A) Alteration of skeletal muscles after crush injury. At 24 h after crush injury, muscle fibers
were significantly impaired, but their contours in cross sections were still recognizable (a, e). After 48 h, many macrophages
(red) had infiltrated injured muscle tissues dynamically (b, f). After 1 week, injured muscle fibers almost degenerated, and a
small number of regenerating muscle fibers with nuclei at the center of each fiber appeared (c, g). Control (noninjured) muscle
fibers are shown for comparison (d, h). (a–d) Hematoxylin and eosin (H-E) staining; (e–h) fluorescent immunostaining. MHC
(green), MOMA-2 (red), 4¢,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; blue). Insets: Higher magnifications of each image. Scale bars =
50 lm. (B) Cross sections of SCID mice 1 week after the transplantation. Some MHC + cells (red), a marker of mature skeletal
muscle fiber, were colocalized with enhanced green fluorescent protein–positive (EGFP + ) cells (green) derived from E-MSCs.
E-MSCs were transplanted 3 days (10 days after injury; left image) and 1 week (2 weeks after injury; right image) after the crush
injury. (C) The sum of all MHC + muscle fibers in the transplanted area was taken as 100%, and the percentages of EGFP and
MHC double-positive muscle fibers were calculated. A high ratio of myogenesis from E-MSCs transplanted 24 h post-injury is
shown. With transplantation 1 week after crush injury, EGFP and MHC double-positive skeletal muscles decreased signifi-
cantly. Twenty random visual fields in each group were measured; (*p < 0.05).
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FIG. 3. Confirmation of potential for differentiation into skeletal muscles of MSCs derived from several ES cell and iPS cell
lines. (A) Regeneration of injured muscles and myogenesis of transplanted E-MSCs are demonstrated after 1 and 2 weeks of
transplantation. (a) A major muscle satellite cell marker, Pax7 (red), was expressed (white arrows) in a nucleus (blue). Pax7-
positive nucleus indicated by arrow is attached to EGFP-positive muscle cells (green) originating from E-MSCs. Scale bar = 10
lm. (b) M-cadherin (red), a marker of myoblasts, was co-localized with EGFP + cells (green) derived from E-MSCs. Scale bar =
50 lm. (c) After transplantation, EGFP + cells were identified among injured muscles of SCID mice. Yellow arrows indicate
transplanted cells that express EGFP. Regenerating muscle fibers with nuclei located at the center of the cells and occasionally
appearing as multinuclear cells in the cross section showed MHC immunoreactivity. Yellow arrows indicate MHC + cells
(shown in green). Some EGFP + cells expressed MHC immunoreactivity. Scale bar = 50 lm. (d) EGFP + cells indicating trans-
planted cells were revealed by horseradish peroxidase (HRP) histochemistry and turned brown, and nuclei were stained by
hematoxylin at 1 week and 2 weeks after transplantation. Scale bar = 50 lm. (B) High ratio of myogenesis among transplanted
E-MSCs. The sum of all EGFP + cells in the transplanted area was taken as 100% and the percentages of EGFP and MHC
double-positive muscle fibers were calculated at 1 week and 2 weeks after transplantation (gray bars indicated as calculation
by fluorescent staining [F.L.]). At 2 weeks post-transplantation, EGFP and MHC double-positive skeletal muscles increased
significantly. EGFP + muscle fibers were also calculated by HRP immunohistochemistry (white bars indicated as 3,3¢-diamino-
benzidine [DAB]) and in the serial section stained with eosin. High ratio of myogenesis from transplanted E-MSCs is shown.
*p < 0.05. (C) Histology of the regenerative process 1 week after transplantation. MSCs derived from Lac-Z ES cells were
stained with X-gal staining (nuclei in blue). Myofibers were stained with eosin. Transplanted cells expressing X-gal were
detected at the regenerating area of the transplanted muscle, but not at the intact area. Inset: Higher magnification shows mus-
cle fibers derived from Lac-Z ES cells including nuclei stained with X-gal (blue). Scale bar = 50 lm. (D) MHC was expressed
with high efficiency in the skeletal muscle fibers derived from Lac-Z ES cells (left) and mouse iPS cells (right). Scale bar = 50 lm.
(E) Potentials for differentiation into skeletal muscles of ADSCs in vitro was limited. We incubated MSCs from adipose tissue
(regular MSCs; ADSCs) under the same conditions that induced myogenesis with high potential in E-MSCs (*40%),13 but
ADSCs showed very low myogenic potential (*2%). Scale bars = 50 lm.
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FIG. 4. Acceleration of recovery by transplanted E-MSCs. (A) Histology of the recovery process 2, 3, and 4 weeks after trans-
plantation (E-MHCs + , bottom) were colored with H-E staining and the cross-sectional area was compared to that of animals
without transplantation (E-MHC�, top). The newly formed muscle fibers were stained with eosin (red), gradually expanded
in cross-sectional area, and became mature muscle fibers in turn. Insets: Higher magnifications, representing injured muscle
histology and regeneration by position of nuclei stained with hematoxylin (blue) in muscle fibers. The centronucleated fiber
is a hallmark of muscle regeneration, indicating newly formed muscle fibers. In mature muscle fibers, the nucleus exists in
a marginal part. Scale bars = 20 lm for insets; 100 lm for main image. (B) Average cross-sectional areas of MSC + and MSC�

injured TA muscle fibers (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01). MSC + muscles had increased cross-sectional areas earlier than MSC� muscles.
(C) Frequency histograms showing the distribution of cross-sectional areas of myofibers in muscles of control animals that
were injured but not E-MSC–transplanted (gray bar), injured muscles after E-MSC transplantation (yellow bar), injured mus-
cles 3 weeks after transplantation (red bar), and injured muscles 4 weeks after transplantation (green bars), respectively. Per-
centile histograms of cross-sectional area of TA muscle fibers in MSC + and MSC� muscles are compared in these graphs.
Twenty random sections in three animals in both groups were measured.
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Functional recovery of injured muscles with or without
transplantation of E-MSCs

Motor functions of injured TA muscles were analyzed by
CatWalk XT once a week after injury. Footsteps of all hind
legs were measured and quantified, after which the func-
tional performances of MSC-transplanted (E-MSC + ) and
sham-operated (E-MSC�) animals were compared (Fig. 6A).
The percentile of the load response phase was calculated
and evaluated as a functional recovery of the TA muscles
shown in Figure 6B. Until the second and third weeks, the re-
covery levels of functional performance were also compared
between an animal’s injured right hind leg and noninjured
left hind leg, and we obtained the same results (data not
shown). Two weeks after injury, E-MSC + mice showed a sig-
nificant increase in the percentile of the load-response phase,
thus indicating functional improvement; after 3 weeks it
reached the normal level, while E-MSC� animals began to re-
cover (Fig. 6C).

A maximum contact area also indicates functional recov-
ery. One week after injury, both groups showed a reduction
of the maximum contact area because of pain escape behav-
ior. Usually freedom from pain recovers the maximum con-
tact area up to the control level; however, injured TA
muscles also increased the maximum contact area. Therefore,
severe injury increased it beyond the control level. After 1
week, E-MSC + animals began to increase their maximum
contact area, reaching almost the control level after 3 weeks,
while the sham group (E-MSC�) showed a significant in-
crease in the maximum contact area beyond the control
level. This abnormal expansion of a maximum contact area

indicates a delay in the functional recovery of a TA muscle
of E-MSC� mice (Fig. 6D). E-MSC� mice required more
than 4 weeks to attain functional recovery.

Discussion

Transplantation of E-MSCs

In our models, since skeletal muscles were crushed by for-
ceps under the same pressure and during the same time pe-
riod, trauma among the animals was almost identical and
reproducible. A TA muscle injury does not severely handicap
an animal. However, physical damage to TA muscles can be
detected and analyzed clearly by CatWalk XT when they are
wounded.

In injured mice, the whole area of the TA muscle crushed
by forceps suffered intensive damage and rapidly degener-
ated, and inflammation peaked 24–48 h after injury. Then
the regeneration of the muscle occurred and could be recog-
nized morphologically 1 week after injury (Fig. 2A). When
E-MSCs were transplanted into noninjured muscles, they
remained in an undifferentiated state, neither proliferating
nor differentiating into mesenchymal cells, such as muscles
and/or blood vessels (data not shown). These findings
strongly suggest that the differentiation of E-MSCs requires
the inflammation or degeneration of the skeletal muscles.
Kuraitis et al.16 and Joe et al.17 determined that the myogen-
esis of MSCs in vivo required an extracellular matrix such as
collagen and severely stressed conditions like an injury.
Indeed, E-MSCs transplanted 24 h after injury showed the
highest potential for muscle fiber differentiation from

FIG. 5. Earlier regeneration of neuromuscular junctions (NMJs) by transplantation of E-MSCs. (A) NMJs in regenerating TA
muscle with transplantation of MSCs are demonstrated by Alexa Fluor 594–conjugated a-bungarotoxin (a-BT) and indicated in
red. Neurofilaments stained with SMI-31 are in green and nuclei are in blue with DAPI. Although a-BT and SMI-31 immuno-
reactivity almost disappeared 1 week after transplantation, NMJs indicated by a-BT and SMI-31 immunoreactivities were
clearly recognized after 3 weeks. Scale bars = 50 lm, 10 lm for insets. (B) NMJs per each cross section of injured MSC + and
MSC� TA muscles. Twenty random sections in three animals in both groups were measured (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01). (C) SMI-
31 + bundles of nerve fibers in each cross section of injured MSC + and MSC� TA muscles. Twenty random sections in
three animals in both groups were measured (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01).
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E-MSCs in the present study as shown in the literature. There-
fore, we performed transplantation 24 h after an injury at the
peak of the inflammation and degeneration before the onset
of muscle regeneration.

E-MSCs potential for differentiation into skeletal muscles
to facilitate recovery of injured muscles

Many investigations have exploited the potential of cell
transplantation therapies for the promotion of muscle regen-
eration. Various cell types isolated from adult tissues includ-
ing progenitor cells of skeletal muscles, mesoangioblasts
obtained from vessels and MSCs from various tissues such
as adipose tissue and bone marrow have exhibited their po-
tential for muscle regeneration.10,18–31 Although such adult
stem cells are involved in the regeneration of host skeletal

muscle tissue, their functional contributions to muscle regen-
eration have not yet been clearly demonstrated. In general,
since MSCs from adult tissue exhibit poor potential for differ-
entiation into skeletal muscle cells in vitro, more than
(1–5) · 106 cells are required for cellular transplantation ther-
apy. Recently, several investigators reported that ES cell–
based myogenic progenitor cells were useful when they
were transplanted into a dystrophy animal.4,6,15,32 Such cells
differentiate into skeletal muscle cells and generate dystro-
phin, thus improving the physical condition of an animal.
In the present study, we demonstrate that E-MSCs show an
extremely high potential for differentiation into skeletal mus-
cles in vivo and promote histological and functional recovery.
Only 1 · 105 cells were sufficient to transplant in the present
system. Therefore, E-MSCs might have a therapeutic effi-
ciency not only for crush injury but also for Duchenne

FIG. 6. Functional recovery of injured muscles with or without transplantation of E-MSCs. (A) Animals were placed at one
end of a runway (150 cm long, 20 cm wide, with opaque walls 20 cm in height), and usually crossed the distance spontaneously.
Video recording was conducted from below through a transparent glass floor (see Supplementary Video). Using frame-by-
frame playback, the individual footprints (a) and a number of ‘‘single-paw’’ (b, c) and interlimb coordination parameters
were obtained as follows: 1. Stance Phase Duration, time of paw contact with the glass floor; 2. Load Response Phase Duration,
time of first heel contact with maximum foot contact; and 3. Maximum Contact Area, total surface area of the glass floor con-
tacted by the paw during the complete stance phase, which would decrease if the animal was attempting to avoid placing a
certain part of the plantar hind paw on the floor. (B) Measurement of functional recovery of injured skeletal muscles. A step
cycle is made up of two phases: the swing phase, and stand phase that involves a load-response phase. The percentage of the
load-response phase was used for the evaluation index of functional recovery of injured TA muscles. (C) Percentage of load-
response phase. Two weeks after injury, animals with transplantation (MSC + ) significantly increased the percentage of the
load-response phase, and their legs began to recover functionally. After 3 weeks, the percentage of the load-response phase
almost reached a normal level. Meanwhile, legs of sham animals (MSC�) began to recover at 3 weeks and the response
phase reached the normal level at 4 weeks. Broken lines indicate normal levels (*p < 0.05). (D) Maximum contact area. One
week after injury, both groups (MSC + , MSC�) showed reduction of maximum contact area because of the escape behavior
from lameness. After 2 weeks, sham-operated animals (MSC�) showed excess abnormal contact area. Animals with transplan-
tation (MSC + ) did not exhibit such abnormal expansion of maximum contact area, although the sham group (MSC�) still
showed it at 4 weeks. After 5 weeks, the sham group (MSC�) showed the normal level (*p < 0.05).
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muscular dystrophy. The prominent potential of our MSCs
from E-MSCs to differentiate into skeletal muscle probably
depends on the medium containing insulin and triiodothyro-
nine for adipogenesis before sorted by MACS.13 Moreover, a
current report indicated that ES cells treated with RA and in-
sulin increased their myogenic potentials.33–35

Furthermore, we confirm the potential to differentiate into
skeletal muscle of two more distinct ES cell lines and one iPS
cell line to indicate reproducibility (Fig. 3D). All of them show
the high potential for myogenesis in vitro and in vivo as well as
G4-2 ES cells. Because of their avoidance of the alloimmune
response, iPS cells have a great advantage for the transplan-
tation clinic. MSCs from iPS cells would be the most useful
for regeneration muscle therapy.

Our results clearly show that 1 week after transplantation,
when regeneration of the skeletal muscle began, EGFP-la-
beled E-MSCs expressed M-cadherin, indicating newly
formed immature myofibers with centrally located nuclei.
EGFP-labeled cells also accompanied Pax7-positive satellite
cells, though we could not demonstrate whether or not
these satellite cells originated from E-MSCs. Myofibers from
E-MSCs proved conductive to the growth of new or hybrid
muscle fibers between host cells and E-MSCs through cell fu-
sion. Furthermore, 2 weeks after transplantation, myofibers
expressing both EGFP and MHC exhibited mature character-
istics with peripheral nuclei just beneath the plasma mem-
brane, but their cross-sectional areas were even smaller than
those of noninjured muscle fibers. After 3 weeks, they grew
into cross-sectional areas as extensive as those of noninjured
muscle fibers. During the same period, nontransplanted in-
jured TA muscle still showed a lower value for a cross-
sectional area. It is difficult to explain such a quick recovery
of the sectional area in transplanted mice given our small num-
ber of E-MSCs, even though 80% of the transplanted E-MSCs
(EGFP+ cells) expressed MHC and differentiated into muscle
cells (Fig. 3B). We reported in a previous study that our
E-MSCs differentiated into blood vessels in vivo and also in-
duced the angiogenesis of host blood vessels.13 Therefore,
some transplanted E-MSCs in that experiment differentiated
into blood vessels and probably generated growth factors in-
ducing angiogenesis, such as vascular endothelial growth fac-
tor (VEGF), which promotes both muscle cell regeneration and
growth.36,37 Thus, we speculate that accelerated skeletal mus-
cle regeneration is partly due to the paracrine activity of
E-MSCs, and that the angiogenesis induced by E-MSCs may
contribute to the regeneration of injured muscles. Such specu-
lation requires further investigation.

Acceleration of re-innervation by E-MSCs

Our results have demonstrated that peripheral nerve bun-
dles and NMJs disappear from the injured area in cross sec-
tions, and they are recovered only gradually. Three weeks
after injury, fluorescent a-BT indicating NMJs in an injured
area rapidly increased in E-MSC transplanted TA muscles
(E-MSC + ). The numbers of NMJs and regenerating nerve fi-
bers in the TA muscles of E-MSC + mice were more than
those in injured TA muscles not transplanted (E-MSC�) at
the corresponding time point. Transplanted E-MSCs clearly
accelerated re-innervation in TA muscles. In previous work
on tibial nerve crush injury, hyper-innervations of NMJs
were observed after injury and reverted back to the normal

level at the same time as the functional recovery.38 Our results
of hyper-innervation at 3 weeks are consistent with previous
reports. Gordon et al.39 reported that delayed peripheral
nerve repair caused a diminution in functional recovery.
Thus, the promotion of peripheral nerve regeneration
shown in this study is one of the mechanisms leading to the
functional recovery of injured muscles.

MSCs have been reported to secrete a wide array of cyto-
kines, such as basic fibroblast growth factor (b-FGF), VEGF,
monocyte chemoattractant protein-1, and stem cell–derived
factor-1, all of which are well-known factors indicative of
neuro-supportive effects.40–43 Regenerating muscles also pro-
duce nerve growth factors such as nerve growth factor (NGF)
and glial cell line–derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF).44–47

Our findings and those of previous descriptions strongly sug-
gest that E-MSCs themselves and their derivatives (regenerat-
ing skeletal muscles) have the potential to produce and
secrete growth factors, cytokines, and/or nutrients to the sur-
rounding tissue so as to promote their recovery from tissue
damage.

Early functional recovery of injured muscles
with transplantation of E-MSCs

Although many investigations based on histological analy-
sis have reported that progenitor/stem cells transplanted into
skeletal muscle have the potential for differentiation into skel-
etal muscle, only a few have described any improvements in
functional recovery.48 Gang et al.49 measured the muscle
electro-physiological activity of mdx mice and indicated
that an engraftment of MSCs derived from bone marrow
was not accompanied by a functional recovery. Their MSCs
showed lower differentiation potential into skeletal muscle
in vitro than that of our E-MSCs. They also reported that the
ratio of donor-derived myofibers in engrafted muscles varied
by 11%, which was lower than that of our E-MSCs, which
scored more than 60%. They showed that the cross-sectional
area of skeletal muscles in transplanted MSCs did not in-
crease compared with those in injured TA muscles without
transplantation at the corresponding time point. Our data
using ADSCs confirms the poor differentiation potential
into skeletal muscle cells, even if they are cultured in the
same myogenic media as E-MSCs that probably promote
myogenic differentiation of E-MSCs (Fig. 3E). On the other
hand, Darabi et al.7,32 and Ryan et al.33 reported on the func-
tional skeletal muscle regeneration from differentiating Pax3-
induced ES cells and Pax7-induced iPS cells. They assessed
the locomotive recovery of injured mdx mice and improved
their performance on the rotarod. In agreement with the re-
sult of a functional assessment, the cross-sectional area of
transplanted mice was more extensive than that of nontrans-
planted muscles. Our results are consistent with that descrip-
tion and show higher efficacy.

In the present study, functional recovery was analyzed
precisely by a CatWalk using two independent parameters.
Percentiles of the load-response phase clearly recovered to
the control level after 3 weeks in the animals with E-MSCs
transplantation, which was 1 week earlier than that in the an-
imals without transplantation. The maximum contact area
also demonstrated an earlier recovery in the mice with cellu-
lar transplantation. We show for the first time that the trans-
plantation of E-MSCs promotes a functional recovery of TA
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muscles injured mechanically. Such functional recoveries are
consistent with the results of histological data described
above.

In conclusion, E-MSCs exhibit a high potential for differen-
tiation into skeletal muscles in vivo as well as in vitro. The
transplantation of E-MSCs promotes a functional recovery
of injured muscles by an acceleration of muscle regeneration
and a re-innervation of the peripheral nerves. Thus, cell ther-
apy using MSCs derived from pluripotent stem cells (i.e., ES
cells and iPS cells) is one of the effective and safe ways to im-
prove functional recovery of damaged skeletal muscles.
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